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Dear Reader
Welcome to the 14th edition of
your Euroletter. In this copy
you will find articles and pictures of activities from our
spanish members, a report
from swiss members from a
trip to Lourdes and from a
german group which took part
at Vetluga 2013.
Also in this Euroletter, the
infoletter no. 2 of the Eurocamp 2014 in Italy, an invitation to Vetluga 2014 and the
registration for the Woodbeads
International Part in Belgium.
As kind of a tradition in the
Euroletter we kindly ask you
to send reports from your activities and invitations to be
published. The ideal format is
plain text and the photos as
single file.
We are also looking for volunteers to transfer the Euroletter into their native tongue.
This should help having more
readers able to enjoy it. That
also applies to our website
where we need the help of volunteers translating passages
too. Every helping hand is
welcome—just contact
office@wfis-europe.org
A special thank you to all who
contributed somthing for this
issue
Finally we wish you a happy
and successful new year
Your Euroletter Team

Campfire App

Imprint:
Euroletter is the official newsletter of WFIS-Europe e.V.
Email: office@wfis-europe.org website: www.wfis-europe.org
Editorial team: Julie Bryceson, Marco Landsberger

Please send your articles, comments , adverts, invitations for the
Euroletter to office@wfis-europe.org

ASIM VIII Fleur de Lis Reunion and First Scout Song Festival
From April 12th to 14th was held
the VIII Fleur de Lis Reunion and
1st Scout Song Festival,

groups and Independent Rover Scout
Crews, regardless of association or
origin. The jury was

organized by the Asociación de
Scouts Independientes de Madrid
(ASIM) in San Martin de la

composed of five Scouts that had a
difficult job deciding the winner. And
the winner for the

Vega, Madrid-Spain.

first Scout Song Festival was the
Scout Group Alamo from Salamanca
and actual prospect

This activity was attended by about
600 Scouts from several Madrid
populations and from
other cities like: Salamanca, Seville,
Cádiz, Badajoz, Barcelona and even
from Gibraltar.

member in WFIS Europe, who
celebrated its victory singing the
song again, which was echoed
by everyone attending the Festival.

On Saturday morning, following the
arrival of all participants Scouts, the
organizing

The remaining Saturday afternoon
was devoted to the confraternity
among the participants

committee opened the activity,
headed by the President of ASIM, D.
Julio Rodriguez de la

to the event. After dinner, three large
fires presided the evening, the three
circles were

Morena, thus beginning a wonderful
weekend of activities. The morning
was full of activities

divided by sections, which until very
late at night, made big and small
enjoy the yarns.

for groups and sections, the
exhibition of Independent Scouts
Collectors, essays for the

Notably, a spectacular meteor passed
over the heads of everyone, leaving
many with his

festival, and many nerves, by the
groups that were going to sing in the
contest.

mouth wide open.

After lunch, everyone went to the
Civic Center of San Martin de la
Vega, where, in great
stage, four Scout Groups went up to
sing their songs: Mafeking , Alamo
(both from
Salamanca), Estrella Polar and
Nómadas (from Madrid). The
competition was open to Scout

Sunday dawned warm, and while the
Independent Scouts Collectors
continued with
exchanges and exposures, Scout
groups took to perform various
ceremonies until lunch.
In the afternoon the event was
closed, and definitively marked a
before and after in many of
the attendees.

Feuerkreis-Camp for Cubs in Lourdes/France
In April 2013, eleven cubs and five
leaders from three Feuerkreis groups
took the train to Lourdes in France.
Lourdes is a place of pilgrimage in
the Pyrenees in southern France.
Being on a special, direct pilgrimage
train for the 1000km from Switzerland to Lourdes was something special for the cubs as well as the leaders, especially because there were
600 people on the train, and because
the journey took 21 hours. So we
tried to sleep in couchette wagons,
emphasizing the word ―tried‖.
We passed many cities, here are a
few: Lucerne-Berne-Geneva-LyonsNîmes-Sète-Toulouse, until we finally
arrived at 8 am in Lourdes.
A coach took as us to the accommodation facilities, were we first made
ourselves feel homelike. Bär went to
a first exploration walk to the village,
being joined by those cubs who felt
fitter. The others slept, trying to
catch up the missing sleep.
During the five days in Lourdes, we
saw a lot of interesting places. Of
course, we visited the pilgrimage
churches and joined a procession
with lots of candles. Once we even
had a private audience with a Swiss
bishop. We sang a few scout songs,
holy ones praising Jesus and less
holy ones, which didn’t stop him to

ask for a song booklet, so we assume
we liked our singing.
No camp without hiking. We went to
Bartrès, a small village in typical
Pyrenees style, and enjoyed eating
outside.
Finally the evening arrived for the
cub promise of four cubs, which took
place at a beautiful little area next to
a river. The solemn ceremony was
only lighted by torches.
The next day we tried ourselves as
street musicians, singing out loud our
scout songs, accompanied by our guitar and a portable Swiss organ. It
was a pleasure for the people who
passed by. Some even opened their
wallets, donating a few coins. Needless to say that this money was
shortly after invested in ice cream
and beverages.
And so, the days passed all too
quickly, soon the time had come to
say good bye to Lourdes. We liked it a
lot, also because of the nice weather.
The cubs surely look forward to go
back to France one day.

Michael Schenker v/o Bär

Vetluga 2013
High flew the WFIS flag between the
Russian and German flags in the Russian taiga this summer.

Resting on the Red Square

After 13 scouts of the Russian Union of
Scouts joined us for Eurocamp 2010 and
individual scouts attended WB trainings in Laubach or joined our contingent at the 3rd jamboree in Mexico it
was about time for the Solmser Pfadfinderschaft to go to Russia again. After
– back in 1996 (just 3 months before the
foundation of WFIS) – the Baden Powell
scouts invited us for a common trip to
Russia, our partnership was kept vivid
through visits in 1998 and 2008.
As ―usual‖, the program led our 25
scouts (aged from 9 to 62 yrs) first to
Moskow, then by train to Nishny Novgorod and from there to a camp near the
Vetluga-River – out in the nowhere…..

Flagbreak

Train in the Taiga

In the camp

Our Russian partners had organised
everything very well, picking us from
Domodedowo airport and arranging a
visit to the Kremlin and Red Square or
a nice boat-trip on the Moskwa river in
the evening hours.
For the train tickets (a modern highspeed-train that made the trip to
Nishny in almost half the time we used
to travel during our earlier visits) we
had to send copies of our passports several weeks in advance and to buy an
additional ―travel insurance‖ (which
gave us a kind of a strange feeling…..).
In Nishny, we stayed in the scouthouse
of our friends and found a hell lot of
memories: pictures of earlier Vetlugacamps in which we participated and of
Eurocamp and the visit of the Russian
scouts in Laubach, a Solmser scout uniform we presented during earlier visits
or stuff from a ―Scout discover the
World‖ programme, which we sent some
years ago. Over all, it was kind of being
home for us!

carry our luggage (plus the lazy-scouts)
while most of us decided to walk the 2,5
Km through a beautiful taiga-forest to
the camp, where almost 300 Russian
scouts and guests gave us a warm welcome. Many well-known faces were
among those – so it was a big Hello-Nice
to see You again for many German and
Russian scouts!
The days in the camp were filled with
well organised program – climbing trees
with subsequent down-sliding into a
lake, canoeing, an ―International
Day‖ (to which we contributed a romotional ceremony) and trips to interesting places in the nearer or wider vicinity of the camp.
Much too soon the days at Vetluga were
and the last days were spent in Nishny
with a trip on the Volga river and more
exciting excursions and a last walk
through the Arbat-Street in Moskow
before it was time to say good-bye…..
Thanks a lot to Igor and his charming
wife Natalia who organised everything
for us in such a perfect way (same is
true for the impressive infrastructure,
program and set-up of the camp),
thanks to the two Andrejs, Dima, Varja,
Violetta and Maxim who guided us during the whole visit and quite often suffered from special requests from the
team!
Now we hope to have another joint German-Russian contingent coming to the
Eurocamp in Italy next year!

A regional train took us the last miles
into the wilderness. Stop was not at a
train-station, but at a platform (only
with a sign telling travellors that they
are 573 km away from Moskow….).
Waiting there was Igor, our long-time
friend, wearing a T-Shirt of the Solmser
Pfadfinderschaft (a present he received
during our last visit). On a sandy-lane
there was a military truck waiting to
Taiga Walk

Three flags – Onebrotherhood
Threeflags – One brotherhood
¿Quién dijo que no sería posible? – ¡Siempre
Listos!
Hace diez años que la WorldFederation of
Independent Scouts (WFIS) desembarcó en
España. Antes de ese momento, las asociaciones scouts que, mayoritariamente, se distribuían por nuestro
país pertenecían a la Asociación de Scouts de España (ASDE) o
al Movimiento Scout Católico (MSC), ambas vinculadas alaWorldOrganization of the Scout Movement (WOSM), conviviendo con otrascomo la Asociación de Scouts de Baden Powell
(fundada en 1969) y algunas minoritarias como laAsociación
Española de Guías y Scouts de Europa (AEGSE, dentro de la
Federación Scouts de Europa, FSE) desde 1978.La WFIS como
la FSE se encuentran actualmente en pleno auge, disfrutando
de un notable incremento de los grupos scouts fundados y
miembros reconocidos.

scouts, pioneros, rovers y scouters.A lo largo del día se construyó una réplica de campamento, se hicieron juegos por unidades, talleres de pionerismo, una gran gimkhana.El alcalde de
Alcorcón y el equipo del ayuntamiento visitaron las instalaciones y agradeció con entusiasmo la labor de voluntariado y educativa en valores, principios y virtudes scouts que se realiza
nuestro movimiento scout entre los jóvenes y, en particular,
como lo demostraban los grupos allí presentes, como lo refleja la
entrevista televisiva realizada en el momento.Nos hizo entrega
de un certificado de participación de este primer encuentro y
prometió hacer lo posible para su repetición cada año.Por la
tarde, y para finalizar, una velada scout en la que se cantaron
canciones, danzas alrededor del fuego de campamento.Nada nos
echó para atrás, a pesar de la tormenta, el granizo y las copiosas lluvias que cayeron ese día, porque se aprovechó el campamento montado para dar refugio a los muchachos. Estos hechos
sirvieron para reforzar el entusiasmo de los participantes (El
Scout es animoso ante peligros y dificultades), el trabajo, los

Tenemos constancia de que ha habido numerosas actividades-

juegos, las amistades y el sentimiento de hermandad que se

que han reunido algunas de éstasasociaciones, las recientes ce-

vivió en todo momento. Fué un gran día.

lebraciones como el Centenario Scout en España, la Jornada
Mundial de la Juventud, San Jorge Nacionales, etc. Sin embargo, desde 2003, momento en el que oficialmente WFIS está presente en España, no se ha organizado conjuntamente un evento
interasociativo entre las asociaciones mencionadas. Quizás por
desánimo, discrepancias, o la falta de interés por alguna de las
partes se apagaba la chispa que podría encender una actividad
semejante, prendiendo la llama del espíritu scout común entre
todas ellas. Nada más lejos de lo que dicta el artículo cuarte de
la Ley Scout: El Scout es amigo de todos y hermano de cualquier
Scout, sin distinción alguna y eso incluye la asociación, obviamente.
Este ánimo ha sido el que ha marcado el punto de distinción en
nuestra Asociación Scout para promover una actividad de encuentro WOSM – WFIS – FSE.Graciasal esfuerzo de los scouts
pertenecientes a los cuatro grupos Nómadas (WFIS), Adhara
(MSC), Azimut 608 (ASDE) y Juan Pablo II (FSE),ademásdel
inestimable apoyo del Ayuntamiento de Alcorcón (Madrid, España), se ha conseguido poner en marcha el Primer Dia Scout
(First Scout Fair Day) de Alcorcón, abierto a la participación de
todos los scouts de diferentes asociaciones, amigos, familiares,
visitantes y del público en general.
Alrededor del mástil y bajo la sombra de las cuatro banderas de
la WOSM, WFIS, FSE y Alcorcón formaron los castores, lobatos,

Desde nuestro grupo scout nómadas intentaremos que así sea,
avivando la llama que ha prendido en este espíritu y que se extienda a otros muchos grupos scouts de nuestros alrededores,
provincia, país…
¿Quién dice que no será posible?, be sure!, be prepared!

Three flags – Onebrotherhood
Three flags – One brotherhood
Who said it would not be possible? - Be Prepared!
It is around ten years ago the World Federation of Independent Scouts (WFIS) landed on
Spain.Before that time, the vast majority of
scouts associations, which were distributed
through our country, were from the Scouts of Spain Association (Asociación de Scouts de España – ASDE) or the Catholic Scout Movement (Movimiento Scout Católico – MSC), the
two both belonging to the World Organization of the Scout
Movement (WOSM), living with others like the Baden Powell
Scout association (Scouts de Baden Powell – SBP) and some
minority ones, such as the Spanish Association of Guides and
Scouts of Europe (AEGSE which belongs to the Union Internationale des Guides et Scouts d’Europe – Fédération du
ScoutismeEuropeén UIGSE-FSE). Both, WFIS and FSE are

flags from the WOSM, WFIS, ESF and Alcorcon, the beavers,
cubs, scouts, pioneers, rovers and scouters formed.During the
day the scouts built a replica of a camp site, all units participated in games, pioneering workshops, and a great gymkhana.At noon, the Mayor of Alcorcón arrived with his family. He, publically and to the TV media,appreciated enthusiasticallythe volunteering work and educational values, principles and virtues that transmits our Scout Movement among
child and youth and, in particular, as demonstrated by the
groups who were present there. Then, he met with his City
Hall staff and visited the camp facilities which were prepared. The Mayor gave us a certificate of participation in this
first meeting and promised to do his best to repeat it every
year. In the evening, and finally, the scouts enjoy singing
songs and dancing around the camp fire. Nothing backed
down to us, despite the storm, hail and heavy rains that fell
that day, because we used the mounted camp to shelter beavers, cubs, scouts, rovers, scouters,…and visitors, all of

nowadays in booming, enjoying a notable increase in the

them.Furthermore, these facts served to reinforce the enthunumber of the scout groups founded and recognized mem- siasm of the participants (A Scout is courageous to dangers
bers.
and difficulties), work, play, friends and the feeling of brothWe have evidence that there have been many activities that erhood that was experienced at all times. It was a great day.
have met some of these associations in the past. Among others, recent celebrations such as the Scout Centenary in
Spain, the World Youth Day, National St. George, etc. have
been take place.However, since 2003, the year in which
WFIS is officially present in Spain, no one event between the
mentioned associations has been jointly organized. Perhaps
it was the disappointment,the discrepancies, or the lack of
interest by one of the parties, which extinguished the spark
that could ignite such a unique activity, the scout spirit
flame that could ignite common among them.Nothing further
from the dictates of the fourth article of the Scout Law: A
Scout is a friend to all and a brother to every Scout, without
distinction, and that includes the association, obviously.
Precisely, that was the spirit and enthusiasmthat we have
introduced as the point of distinction in our Scout Association, to promote an activity meeting WOSM - WFIS - FSE.
Through the efforts the scouts from the four Scout Groups
Nomads (WFIS), Adhara (MSC), Azimut 608 (ASDE) and
John Paul II (ESF), and the inestimable support of the City
Town Hall of Alcorcón (Madrid, Spain), the First Scout Day
(First Scout Fair Day) has succeeded to launch. This has
been open to participation by all scouts from different associations, friends, relatives, visitors and the general public.
Around the main-flagpole and under the shadow of the four

From our scout group we will try to be so, fanning the flame
that has caught on in this spirit and extends it to many other
scouts of our neighborhood, village, province, country...Who
says it will not Be possible?... Be sure,… Be prepared!
Yours in Scouting
Carlos Paredes

EuroCamp 2014
ITALY
InfoLetter N° 2
“SCOUTING FLOWS THROUGH PATROLS”

Dear Brother and Sister Scouts, here is some more long-expected information
about the EuroCamp.

Remember Official Dates
The Opening Ceremony will take place on Saturday August 2 at sunset, the
Closing Ceremony will be on Friday August 8 evening. Departures will start on
Saturday August 9.

The Site
The site is situated near the town of Bassano
Romano, about 30km from Viterbo, 50km from
Rome and 50km from Civitavecchia harbour.
The Campsite B-P Park is about 35 hectares
wide with woods and meadows, surrounded by
farmland. It is located at about 380m above sea
level. There are 130 water taps all over the campsite, with good
drinking water. There are 4 permanent groups of sanitary facilities with

45 toilets and showers, plus others showers in the camp. About 55
more toilet-and-shower sanitary facilities (NOT chemical) will be added
for the EuroCamp.

This campsite is available for camping before and after the EuroCamp as
long as desired, but booking and confirmation must be made with the
final registration on December.
Main Programme
The Ancient Romans are the background theme for the programmes of
all Sections.
The Ancient Roman Empire included many people from different lands
living together, with many customs, languages and styles, just like us.
The Ancient Romans built very clever encampments, bridges, roads and
towns. They were also real sportsmen, and loved very much to play! So
all participants can take inspiration from Ancient Rome to organize and
decorate

their

places

in

the

Subcamps.

There

could

even

be

a

competition for the best scenery!
All programmes will include adventures and games.
The Scout section will feature hikes in the surroundings, competition for

the best pioneering, workshops, and a great final Roman Market during
which all Patrols and Groups

will show peculiar items of their home

country or town, with swaps and games.
In accordance with the EuroCamp motto “Scouting Flows through
Patrols”, the Patrols will have a leading role. Every participating Patrol
will be twinned with another one of a different nation, and together
they will choose the activities to do, to better know each other and
share experience.
For the Rover section there will be adventures outside the camp and
Service activities.
There will be also singing contests and main campfire activities.
Subcamps
We will have four Subcamps for Scouts (+Beavers and Cubs) and one for
Rovers .
Small Associations will not be split up, but Groups from same nations,
languages and larger Associations will not necessarily be in the same
Subcamp!
Every Subcamp will have a Subcamp Chief (SC) and a campfire circle.
The SC will be your first address in case of queries and challenges, this
will help to have things sorted out more quickly.
Camp rules
Some rules are inevitable with such a large number of people living
together for one week. Here are some basic rules that everyone needs to
follow.
Please have very clear in mind that all leaders of your Association (no
matter whether Troop or Association) are responsible for your members!
With your registration you accept the following rules:
· Camp night silence from 23:00 to 7:00.
· No alcohol is allowed, except inside the main meeting tent for

authorized people only.
· Smoking only in the designated areas.
· Absolute zero tolerance with any kind of illegal behaviour!
· Campfires must be notified to the EC Staff and are possible only inside
the braziers arranged for this purpose. During summertime in the Lazio
Region it is absolutely forbidden to have free wood fires, and it is not
permitted to collect timber in the surrounding forest. Therefore,
firewood will be supplied by Staff.
· Each group and every person is responsible for good order and
cleanliness in and around own camp and own tents.
· Avoid accidents by using common sense.
· No animals are permitted on the campsite.
· No cars are permitted on the campsite except authorized vehicles.
· Being polite and fair are self-evident qualities for Scouts.
-Over all, always remember “to obey the Scout Law”We hope that, with the help of these rules, both adults and minors will
feel well. All Participants will accept the different cultures and living
customs of other countries. Be tolerant: we will all feel better if we show
mutual respect. Those who do not follow the rules will be expelled with
no refund and sent home.
Security
There will be strict security on site at all times, with a designated team
for this task. We will be happy to have some Rovers, Rangers and older
Scouts from all Associations volunteering for this team.
Catering
A central catering will be offered at EC. This means we need less
resources for cooking and have more time to care about our Scouts.
Food will start with the evening meal on Saturday August 2 until
breakfast on Saturday August 9, incl. breakfast, lunch and evening meal

Italian style. Cooked meals will be delivered to each participant in each
Subcamp. Special food requirements may be cared for, provided that
needs are mentioned within December registration.
Helpers
We appreciate all Helpers who turn up at the Eurocamp with their
Associations. If you intend to come as Helper please write an email to:
eurocamp@wfis-europe.org

& eurocamp2014@ymail.com

indicating your name/surname, Association, skills (e.g. driving licence,
translation from/to, lifeguard, medic and any other skills). Please
inform us about your sex, occupational title and age.
Pioneering poles
There will be sufficient pioneering poles.
Tent Poles
Remember the number and length of tent poles needed (only German
tents)
Health
There will be a Medical Centre with a Doctor, First Aid team and Ambulance
service permanently on-site 24h, located in a dedicated premise in the Camp.

Note for Insurance and Health Insurance:
Please be aware that it is the responsibility of each Group Leader to
ensure that all members of their Group have adequate insurance and
health insurance. This may be needed if medical treatment is required
during camp or due to any damage incurred or caused by members.
Members of the European Union must have the European Health
Insurance Card-EHIC (Formerly E111).
The attached Health and Medical Form must be filled and signed by
Parents of each minor attending the Camp. The forms will be kept by

the Unit or Association Leader and shown only on demand of the
Doctor of the Medical Centre. It is compulsory to have them with you
when you will reach the Camp.
Final Registration Form
Please complete, sign and send the attached Final Registration Form no
later than December 31, 2013, at both following addresses:
eurocamp@wfis-europe.org

&

eurocamp2014@ymail.com

Please answer all questions.
Bank details for money transfer of first half fee (€85pp or equiv.) are:
Bank Name :
BancoPosta
Bank Account n°: 001016627075
IBAN :
IT92S0760103200001016627075
BIC/SWIFT :
BPPIITRRXXX (EUR+USD +CAD+GBP+CHF)

POSOIT22XXX (All other)

Account Name: EUROCAMP - aisna
Thanking you all for your help and support, I send you my best scout
greetings.
YIS
Rome, December 15, 2013

Ruggero

EuroCamp 2014 Coordinator
eurocamp@wfis-europe.org

&

eurocamp2014@ymail.com

mail service:
EuroCamp 2014 c/o FederScout, Via Colle Aurelia 1100, 5

00166 ROMA, Italy

Enclosed:
FINAL REGISTRATION FORM pdf and doc.
Please fill the doc file and send back by e-mail within this month!
HEALTH and MEDICAL FORM pdf and doc.

Pусский Cоюз Cкаутов
МЮ РФ рег. №3111

Russian Union of Scouts
Headquarters
Letter of Invitation
INTERNATIONAL SCOUT CAMP «VETLUGA-2014»
10th -26th July 2014
Russia
Dear friends!
The Russian Union of Scouts would like to invite you to spend two
unforgettable weeks in a most exciting and unusual way and in such an
authentic place - Russia! We offer you a new and thrilling adventure which
is sure to give you heaps of fun and pleasure. If you are interested in
joining us for a camp full of action then welcome to International Scout
Camp “Vetluga-2014”!
Where exactly? The town of Nizhny Novgorod is situated roughly 420 km
to the east of Moscow – which is where the Headquarters of the R.U.S.are
located. The Scout Campsite – “Vetluga” is a further 160km north of
Nizhny Novgorod. The campsite is beautifully positioned on the edge of a
small lake and surrounded by forest. Nothing but pure Russian nature at its
best and plenty of opportunity to test yourself in real “Taiga”.
Transport: Travelling to Moscow is of course quickest by airplane, but it
can also be easily reached by bus or train. Getting to Nizhny from Moscow
is possible by rail or by road. The last part of the trip, getting to camp, is
by train. The journey from Moscow to the campsite can be arranged for
you to make things easier!
Dates: 10th -26th July 2014
May we point out that you are quite free to join us for only a part of the
camp. 14th -24th July is the most eventful time. We are happy to provide
you with home hospitality or you may lodge at our Scout Headquarters in
Nizhny Novgorod – all depending on the size of your group or
contingency. You will have the opportunity to go on excursions and visit
historical places in Nizhny Novgorod, should you wish to. And for those
who would like to see the sights of Moscow, we will endeavour to find
appropriate accommodation and a guide from the Russian Union of Scout
to assist you. However, this will incur an extra fee to cover expenses
(board and logdings, trips, etc.). Please let us know!
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Contacts:
The Russian Union of Scouts - Headquarters
Golubeva 4-a, 603132, Nizhny Novgorod, RUSSIA
tel.: +7 (831) 251-90-86, tel.\fax: +7 (831) 244-37-52
ruscout.world@gmail.com
www.ruscout.org
www.vetlugascoutbase.ru

Pусский Cоюз Cкаутов
МЮ РФ рег. №3111

Russian Union of Scouts
Headquarters
In order for us to organize the camp successfully, we would be
very grateful if you could provide us with all necessary information
concerning your participation as soon as possible!
Prices: Camp fees are €300,- for 16 days per person, including food and
transportation from Nizhny Novgorod to the campsite and back. If you only
attend a part of the camp the price is adjusted accordingly.
€60,- to €80,- per person, for transportation from Moscow to Nizhny
Novgorod and back.
Payment is to be made in advance and at the latest by 20th May 2014.
Program and entertainment:
- A themed wide game which involves and unites the whole camp;
making for a big competition among all participants
- Activities such as canoeing, handy-crafts, climbing, cycling, archery,
shooting, First Aid, etc;
- International Day: delegations prepare their own games, shows and
take part in a Russian Fair;
- Daily evening shows and entertainment or campfires;
- Hikes;
- Swimming in the lake on camp and also in the river Vetluga nearby,
a short bike ride away or alternatively by truck;
- Excursions to nearby sights for visiting foreign groups.
Scouts from various places around Russia will be taking part in the
Camp and in summer 2014 we are really looking forward to seeing our old
foreign friends. We also sincerely hope we will meet lots of new ones!
Our International Scout Camp has a friendly and informal atmosphere and
provides all scouts with the opportunity to get acquainted with one and
other.
We heartily welcome scouts and leaders of all ages, from any Scout
Association or Organisation, whether you choose to come on your own or
as a group.
Accomodation on camp is solely under canvas, cooking is mainly done
on open fires, gas or any other means are permitted, should you wish to
bring your own with you. However, if you do require any equipment,
please inform us in advance.
Welcome to «Vetluga-2014» – to the best adventure of the summer!
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Contacts:
The Russian Union of Scouts - Headquarters
Golubeva 4-a, 603132, Nizhny Novgorod, RUSSIA
tel.: +7 (831) 251-90-86, tel.\fax: +7 (831) 244-37-52
ruscout.world@gmail.com
www.ruscout.org
www.vetlugascoutbase.ru
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WFIS-Training, Angelstraße 15, 65558 Heistenbach

To
All Member associations

31. Dezember 2013

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Scouting,

We would like to invite you to the 13. Woodbeads Training - Part 3 / Practical Training of
WFIS Europe. The Training will be held in Hechtel Ecksel / Belgium.
Date:
End time:

31. August 2014 Start time: 17.30 h
07. September 2014 ca.13.30 h

Fee: 100.- Euro include all costs
Training place: Hechtel Ecksel – Belgium, nearest Airport: Bruxelles
During the course following items are required: Sleeping items, full uniform, personal stuff,
walking shoes, pen and pencils, paper, musical instruments (optional), mug and plate etc.
Please send your registration form no later than the 1.June 2014 to the WFIS Training
department.

Yours in Scouting
Klaus Tegeder

WFIS Training Department
Angelstr.15
65558 Heistenbach
Germany

1
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Registration form
_________________________________
2 Pictures of you please here

Woodbeads training:
Beaver Section
Cub Scout Section
Boy Scout Section
Rover section

________*
________*
________*
________*

* Please tick your training section
.....................................................................................................................................................................................

Name:____________________________ Surname:_______________________________
Scout name:_______________________ Date of Birth *:___________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Country:________________ City_____________________________________________
Telephone:___________________Fax:_________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________________
Scout since:_____________________ Proficiency:________________________________
.......................................................................................................................................................
Name of Scouts Group:_____________________________________________________
Area:___________________________________________________________________
Association:______________________________________________________________
Leader qualifications since:__________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Past Courses:______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Vegetarian spec. Diet:_______________________________________________________
Address, Date Sign:_______________________________________________________________________

WFIS Training Department
Angelstr.15
65558 Heistenbach
Germany
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